AutoTrac™ 300 products

Software Update 23-3 Release Notes for AutoTrac™ Controller (ATC) 300, AutoTrac™ Integrated 300 (ATI 300), AutoTrac™ Universal (ATU) 300

3.24Z

New Features and Improvements: ATC 300

- Enhanced performance on PLA 2900C
- Added ability to correct AutoTrac Steering Mode
- Fixed an issue causing calibration disruptions because of electrical issues

New Features and Improvements: ATI 300

- Added ability to correct AutoTrac Steering Mode

New Features and Improvements: ATU 300

- Enhanced performance for factory installed ATU300 on MY23 and newer 204SP Hagie™ Detasseler
- Added ability to correct AutoTrac Steering Mode

Release Notice

These are the John Deere AutoTrac™ Controller 300, AutoTrac™ Integrated 300, and AutoTrac™ Universal 300, and AMS Applications software update release notes for the Generation 4 Displays and 1800, 2600, 2630 displays. Release notes can be found on http://www.stellarsupport.com/. Note: Your use of the software is governed by the End User License Agreement included with the software.
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